In order to improve the reliability of micro-spot welding of metal parts in production such as e. g. in electron guns for TV picture tubes, real-time information about the evolution of the welding process should be available to allow on-line modification of the laser parameters. Such information can be derived from a set of sensors that are mounted on a laser-scanning head. Different sensors are used to monitor the optical fiber output power to determine the evolution of temperature during the spot welding process, to measure plasma emission and back-reflected laser light. A vision channel and a CCD camera are used to control the position of the laser spot on the parts to be processed. The compact scanning head is composed of a tip/tilt laser scanner, a collimating lens and a focusing lens. The scanner is fast steering, with a bandwidth of 700Hz, and can tilt by with a repeatability better than 5Otrad. The settling time for maximum deflection is less than lOms. The scanning lens is a newly developed focusing lens designed to replace commercial cumbersome scanning lenses such as F-O lenses, which have large volume, weight and price. This lens is based on the well-known Cooke triplet design and guarantees a constant shape of the spot all over the scan surface and is specially well suited for high power beam delivery. The scan field achieved by the system is limited to 25mm x 25mm. The laser used for this application is a pulsed Nd:YAG laser delivered by an optical fiber to the optical head. However, the system can be adapted to different types of lasers.
Introduction
Many material processing applications use fiber optical beam delivery of the laser power to the processing equipment. Fiber beam delivery has become a standard technique in recent years for processes such as welding, which require relatively low beam quality but highly uniform beams. This is mainly due to the ease of manipulation and the high flexibility of optical fibers in light guiding. A further advantage of fiber delivery is its tendency to circularise and depolarise the beam, leading to a near flat top-hat beam profile with high reproducibility.
These properties are of prime importance for reliable industrial process control in various laser materials processing applications. Moreover, fiber beam delivery leads to more compact beam handling systems. In fact, diverse applications are restricted with a limited volume of space. Therefore, the need for more compact high precision manipulators and measuring systems is also increasing. A compact, multi-sensor laser scanning head for processing and monitoring micro-spot welding is presented in this paper. In order to improve the reliability of micro-spot welding of metal parts in production such as e. g. in electron guns for TV picture tubes, real-time information about the evolution of the welding process should be available to allow on-line modification of the laser parameters. The optical head proposed is based on fiber optical beam delivery of the laser power. The main modules are a tip.tilt high-power laser scanner to control the laser spot position and a set of Silicon and Germanium sensors to monitor and control the micro-spot welding process. For more than two decades, galvanometer scanners have been the usual solution for laser scanning systems [1] . In order to scan in two directions, two rotating scanners must be used. One of the mirrors must be larger to allow the scan of the laser beam generated by the rotation of the other mirror. The tip/tilt scanner used in this system has a single mirror that achieves the two degrees of freedom in rotation and can steer large beams up to 25 mm in diameter. The design principles of this scanner are presented in [2] .
The optical head is based on a pre-objective laser scan system. In this configuration, the tip/tilt scanner is placed before the focusing optics (see Fig. I ).
The optical fiber is fixed on the head by means of the fiber connector. The laser beam is collimated by a first lens and is then steered and accurately positioned b' the scanner. The focusing lens has been designed to replace commercial cumbersome scanning lenses such as F-0 lenses, which have large volume, weight and price. This new lens guarantees a constant shape of the spot all over the scan surface and is specially well suited for high power beam delivery. A ring composed of 20 LEDs emitting at a wavelength of 620 nni is fixed around the lens and is used to illuminate the working plane as indicated in Fig. I -ibis configuration provides a homogeneous and optimised illumination for the vision module. The CCD camera is mounted on the system to monitor the working plane, as e. g. for aim and shoot applications. A set of Silicon and Germanium sensors are mounted on the optical head to determine the evolution of temperature. the plasma, the hack reflected light and the pulse shape during the spot welding process. The laser source used in the experiments is a pulsed Nd:YAG laser 150/220W (Lasag SLS 200) and the optical fiber has a fiber core diameter of 200 .trn.
Single mirror tip-tilt scanner
In order to construct a compact high performance scanner. the different components must be carefully optimized. In this sense, the moving part, essentially the mirror and the actuators must be designed to minimal inertia for maximum motor force and mechanical stifThess. Moving magnet linear motors arranged in a push-pull. pure torque delivering configuration are used as actuators. A cone-ball bearing with a (half) sapphire ball glued to the moving part and a POM cone on the stationary part assumes a minimum friction and maximum rigidity suspension. systems.
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The new lens guarantees a constant shape of the spot all over the scan surface (see figure 5 ). This feature is On the other hand, the plume sensor has a different behavior as its amplitude increases with time during the laser pulse. The amount of plume detection is also an important information to determine the quality of spot welds.
Intelligent Laser processing (MAIL)" has been run successfully in the frame of an international collaboration with several partners The aim of the project was to improve the reliability of micro-spot laser welding of metal parts in production, by the development of a selflearning real-time feedback control system. The basic problem of this technology is how to attain the part per million (PPM) defect level needed for wider industrial applications. The two main defect sources are the position tolerances of the products and the variation in their surface conditions. That is why the compact scanner developed in this work represents a key module in this application for the aim and shoot system that recognizes the joint position and adjusts the actual laser spot position. The scanner is mounted on a multi-sensor real time monitoring optical head to be able to control on line the quality of the spot weld. Active control of the weld pool temperature with a Ge-detector e. g. results in an important improvement of the reproducibility of copper welds and at least two times less dispersion in the final weld diameter.
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